
Starvis® RS 421/01 F
Innovative thickening compound for cementitious tile adhesives (CTA)

Technical Leafl et

What is Starvis® RS 421/01 F?
Starvis® RS 421/01 F is a special designed thickening compound for cementitious tile adhesives (CTA). It combines the positive 
effects of Starvis® SE, Starvis® T, Starvis® S and Starvis® polyelectrolytes on workability, open time, sag resistance and adhesion in 
one product. This allows a formulation of high quality C2 tile adhesives by simply adding Starvis® RS 421/01 F to a basic formulation 
consisting of cement, sand, limestone powder, cellulose ether and redispersible latex powder (so called C0 tile adhesives).

Mode of action

Effect in Starvis® RS compound

How does Starvis® RS 421/01 F work?

  fl occulation of cement 
particles and stabilization 
of air bubbles

   increases yield point
  controls setting time
  reduces mixing force

  introduces basic sag 
resistance, creates 
smooth workability and 
prolongs open time

  strong fl occulation of 
cement particles due 
to surface interaction

  strongly increase yield point, 
even at temperatures > 35°C

   creates an improved sag 
resistance for big and 
heavy tiles and at high 
temperature

  reversable water storage

  allows addition of more water
  water is stored in Starvis® S
  when shear force is applied 
water is released

   prolongs open time, cre-
ates excellent workability,

   increases fl exibility and 
yield

  water absorbtion by 
hydrogen bonding

  provides water retention
   improves tile correction time

   allows to reduce cellulose 
ether
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Starvis® RS 421/01 F

Reference C(0) Reference 
+ 0.4 % Starvis® RS 421/01 F C2 TE

Raw Materials Dosage (%) Dosage (%)

Ordinary Portland Cement (e.g. CEM I 42.5 R) 35.0 35.0

Quartz sand (< 0.5 mm) 57.2 56.8

Limestone powder (< 180 µm) 6.0 6.0

Redispersible latex powder 1.5 1.5

Cellulose ether (unmodified, 30,000 mPas) 0.3 0.3

Starvis® RS 421/01 F - 0.4

DRY MORTAR (TOTAL) 100.0 100.0

MIXING WATER 19.0 31.0

Sag resistance

Correction time

Flexibility

Open time

Workability

Adhesion

  Starvis® RS allows to significantly increase amount of  
mixing water without losing sag resistance

  Starvis® polyelectrolyte component within Starvis® RS  
strongly improves correction time

  Improved flexibility due to reduction of E module allows  
appropriate RDP content reduction

  Starvis® RS addition results in much longer open time  
without strong influence on setting

  Reduced viscosity results in smoother workability

  Adhesion strength values after an open time of 20 or 30 
min and even after heat storage are improved due to 
higher flexibility and better water retention.

Application example
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Deformation 1.7 mm

Viscosity  2,400 Pas

20 minutes open time
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20 minutes correction time

Deformation 2.2 mm

Viscosity  1,400 Pas

Double DIN
40 kg / m2

Double DIN
40 kg / m2

With 19% water 

sag resistance is achieved 

(Sag DIN tile ≤ 0.5 mm)

Even with 31% water 

sag resistance is achieved 

(Sag DIN tile ≤ 0.5 mm)
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Further information (test formulations and further test results) is available on demand. Please feel free to contact our local sales representatives.
This information and all further technical advice are based on our current knowledge and experience. However, it implies no liability or other legal responsibility on our 
part, including with regard to existing third party intellectual property rights, especially patent rights. In particular, no warranty, whether expressed or implied, or guar- 
antee of product properties in the legal sense is intended or implied. We reserve the right to make any changes according to technological progress or further develop-
ments. The customer is not released from the obligation to conduct careful inspection and testing of goods. Performance and suitability of the product described herein 
have to be verified by testing, which has to be carried out only by qualified experts in the sole responsibility of the customer. Reference to trade names used by other 
companies is neither a recommendation nor an implementation that similar products could not be used. The customer is obliged to keep the disclosed samples and any 
related information under strict confidence and shall neither analyze such samples nor disclose them to third parties. In addition our general terms and conditions for 
sale are valid. This technical note is valid until replaced by a new issue. ® = Registered trademark ™ = Trademark of the BASF Group, unless otherwise noted (11/2019)
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